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otherwise arise when he attemi)ts to execute his decree, 
but there is nothing in the Bombay Eent Act which 
gi ves persons in |)ossession through the tenants a better 
right to obstruct the execution of the decree than they 
had apart from the Act.

The summons must be made absolute with costs.

Counsel certified.

Solicitors for the plaintiff: Messrs. Chihiis, Kcmga
Manbhoy.

Solicitors for the defendant: Messrs. Thakordas^ Co.

Summons made absolute.
G-. G. N.
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Mortyage— SharcJ~~Im (c o f  fret̂ /i. capital— Accrefmt.

Qiiofition (•(iiisidenul whether an uccretion to mortgagerl shares b}' llie igsite 
of! fresh ciipil-iil can bo treaUjd an Ixiongiug to the corpus. ■

First Appeal against the decision of K. T. Desai  ̂
First Class Sabordinate Judge at Ahmedabad.

The facts of this case appear sufficiently set forth in 
the judgm ent of the learned Chief Justice, tho material 
portions of which are printed below,
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i92L Coyajee, witli Gf. JS/. Thalwr M. V. Divctfict, tor 
appellants.M0T.1LAL

Hirabhai Baliadiirji, Acting Advocate GGiioral, witli N. K.
Bai Maiji. Mehta, for the respondents.

' M a c le o d , 0 . J . :— This is an appeal by some of the 
defendants in Suit No. 673 of 1918 in the First Class 
Subordinate Judge’s Court at Ahmedabad against an 
order passed by the Sabordinate Judge in Darkhast 
No. 96 of 1918 issued by the successful plaintiff 
in execution of his decree. That decree provides as 
follows “ The plaintifl: do pay Rs. 11,939-15-0 to defend
ants Nos. 1 to 5 and redeem from them the mortgaged 
shares, together with the issues mentioned in the suit 
and the defendants Nos. 1 to 5 do on receiving the above 
sum get the said shares transferred to the name of the 
plaintiijl: in the books of the defendant No. 6 Company.” 
This decree was confirmed on appeal to the High 
Court.

In order to understand the guestions which are at 
issue in this aî î eal it will be necessary to set out the 
facts relating to the mortgage which was sought to be 
redeemed in that suit. The plaintiff was Mani, the 
daugliter of one Girdharlal Dalx)atram, who had a dis
pute with one Achratal regarding the ownership of. 
forty-eight shares in the Ahmedabad Grinning and 
Manufacturing Company. That dispute was settled by 
;arbitration. As a result twenty-four shares were trans
ferred by Girdharlal to Achratlal, the remaining 
twenty-four were to remain in the name of Girdharlal 
but he was only to retain Rs. 1,100 out of the dividends, 
the balance being payable t'o Achratlal and Gulab his 
mistress. In 1883 Girdharlal in consideration for 
Rŝ  Achratlal transferred to the
latter five out of the twenty-four shares retained by 
liim, Girdharlal, under the arrangement of 1883.
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Acliratlal died in 1(S85 ‘ and thereafter Girdhaiial not I92i; 
having paid the excess dividends over Es. 1,100 to 
■Oiilab borrowed Rs, 4,439-15-0 from, the trustees of, 
^Achratlal on the same security. Thereafter the trus
tees continued to receive the dividends on the 
shares. G-ulab is now dead and Girdharlal is entitled 
to the shares aad all dividends declared thereon on re» 
.demption of the mortgage. The principal issue in the 
suit was on what terms the plaintifi; should be allowed* 
to redeem. The defendants claimed to retain the 
■dividends without an account being taken and also to 
be entitled to interest on the principal debt. ■

The trial Court held that the plaintiff should be 
allowed to redeem on payment of the j>rincipal debt 
without any account being taken of interest or 
dividends. It is important to note that tliroughout the 
judgment the Subordinate Judge refers to the mort
gaged property as consisting of five shares which were 
numbered, in the plaint 266 to 270. The original face 
value was Rs. 1,000 for each share. It is admitted, how
ever, that before 1883 for eacli original share a sub-share 
of lis. 500 had been issued, although Beaman J. in his 
judgment refers to the face value of the five shares is 
amounting to Rs. 7,500, as if in some way or other tho 
sub-shares Avere considered as increasing the face valm 
of the original shares. These sub-shares presumabi} 
were transferred to Achratlal although they are nO'

, where referred to in the judgment, but the decree 
allows redemption of the mortgaged shares togetjher 
with the issues mentioned in the suit. It is these last 
words wliich hiive formed the foundation for the 
present dispute. The five shares numbered 2()6 to J 70 
with their five sub-shares existing at the date of the 
mortgage of 1883 constituted the mortgaged property, 
as stated in î ara; 4 of the plaiht, But ;in the prayer 
of the i l̂aint the plaintifl' asked for an account to „be
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1921. taken and for a direction that on payment being made 
—̂' the five shares in dispute as also the issues thereof 

might be at x^remit should be transferred 
to the plaintiif’s name. There was no averment tliat̂  

BaiMani. issues had come into existence after 'th^
mortgage.

Now in 1886 certain special resolutions were passed 
by the Company, to the effect that—

(1) The capital of the Company should be increased 
by Rs. 5,25,000 to be called B capital divided into 350> 
whole shares of Es. 1,000 and 350 half shares of Ks. 500. 
To those of the present share-holders who had a whole 
share of Rs. 1,000 one whole share of B capital was to 
be given and to those who had a present half share of 
Rs. 500 one half share of Rs. 500 of the B capital was- 
to be given. .

(2) At the time of declaring a dividend the share
holders should be paid a dividend at the rate of 
6 per cent, in cash and the rest should be credited in 
the certificate for call.

We have been given to understand lhat the B capital; 
has been fully j)aid up out of dividends declared in 
excess of 6 per cent, but there is nothing on the record 
of the suit or of the Darkhast to show by what instal
ments the B caî ital became fully paid up.

Oonsidering that it was perfectly well known that 
the trustees of Achratlal, by reason of the five shares 
266 to 270 and their five sub-shares, representing A 
capital, standing in their name, had become the holders 
oifive whole shares and five sab-shares of B capital, it is 
almost incredible that the question whether the B 
shares should also be transferred on payment of the 
principal debt should have pa>ssed unnoticed. Even 
the five sub-shares of A capital are nowhere specifically
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i-eferred to. It was eminently a question to "be decided W2L 
in tlie suit and not in execution proceedings. Tke 
■executijDn Court can only give effect to the decree as it hibabhai 
stands. The defendants have to transfer to the plaintiff 
the mortgaged shares with the issues mentioned in the 
suit, but there is no mention of B shares throughout 
the proceedings except in Exhibit 14 referred to by the 
learned Judge below. If they had been referred to in 
the course of the suit then it might be said that the 
execution Court might order all shares and sub-shares 
issued after the mortgage to be transferred after ascer
taining what shares had been so issued. But the mere 
fact that the plaintiff prayed that all subsequent issues 
should be transferred does not give the execution 
Court power to deal with subsequent issues if there 
was no evidence before the trial Court of subsequent 
issues and it could not be said that they were men
tioned in the suit.

We do not even know whether the sub-shares of 
A capital which arc mentioned in the special resolu
tion of .1886 as half shares bore the same numbers of 
the corres|)onding whole shares or were given fresh 
numbers. But as far as we can gather from the meagre 
information on. the record the calls on the B capital 
were paid by means of dividends which would other
wise have been paid to the holders of the A capital, 
their dividends in the meanwhile being restricted to 
C per cent. Eventually, therefore, the mortgagee in
stead of getting Rs. 7,500 in cash as dividend in excess 
of the 6 per cent, actually î aid on the A caj)ital mort
gaged became the owner of fully paid shares of B 
capital, in any event, it might be argued that the 
mortgagor would not be entitled to have these shares 
transferred to him without an account being taken of 
the amount of dividend which was utilised in paying 
the calls oh the shares instead of bein^ paid in <3ash to
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■ W2t, tlie mortgagee. But tins Court iias decided that tlie
------------- mortgagor is not entitied to aa account of the dividends>

as lie was not liable to pay' interest on the loan. It 
P4"Masi would seem, therefore, that if the question had been

considered at all in the suit i3roceedings the mortgagoi 
would at the least have been directed to pay Rs. 7,50( 
before he would get back the B shares, but obviousl f̂ 
that is not an order which can be made in execution ‘ 
It has been contended that a mortgagee of shares is in 
the same position as a life tenant, and that any accre
tion to the mortgaged shares by the issue of fresh 
capital must be treated as belonging to the corpus but 
as pointed out by Lord Herschell in Bouch v. S2:)roiile,̂ '̂  
that depends on whether accumulated profits are dis« 
tributed as dividend or converted into cai->ital. If, as 
in that case, a sum which is entered in the balance- 
sheet to the credit of the Reserve Fund is transferred 
-from the Reserve Fund to the Cai)ital Account and new 
shares issued to the existing share-holders, it may be 
said that there is a distribution of capital and the life- 
tenant can only get the interest on the new shares, but 
if the share-holders prefer that instead of- getting 
dividends paid to them in cash, the amount to the 
credit of profit and loss account available for payment 
of dividends in a particular year should be transferred 
to the capital account and new shares issued in respect 
thereof, clearly there is a distribution of divldendSy 
and the life-tenant would be entitled to retain the new 
shares. But we have to endeavour to ascertain what 
was actuaiiy decided by the Court which passed the 
.decree* ,

[After a consideration of the evidence on the record 
his Lordship eventually came to the conclusion tliat the 
shares of B capital had been treated by the parties as

security and that, the 
W .(1887) 12 App. Cas. 385i ' '  ̂ ;
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Court wMch passed tlie decree had also so treated 
them.,

The appeal was therefore dismissed with costs,-—a 
result in which Shah J. concurred ia a separate 
JudgmerLt.]

Decree confirmed.
J. G. R.
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APPELLATE CIVIL.

B efore S ir Normati M achod, K t., C hief Jtisiioe, and Mr. Justice Shah.

3 A I KEVAL, DAUGHTKK OF HEMCHAND KALYANCflAND a n d  Others 
C o R ia m A L  D k f e n d a n t s  N o s .  1 t o  5), A p p e l l a n t s  v .  M A^H U KALA a n d  

OTHEKS ( o r i g i n a l  P lA IN T IF F .S  AND D f/F R N D A N T  N o .  6 ) ,  R k S  POND E N T S *.

Indian Llmitalion Act ( I X  o f 190S), secfioti 7- 
plaintiffs— Disability—PoK^er io (jive dincharge.

-Redemption mi it h / tim

The plaintiffs sued to rtdeem the plaint property mortgaged by their father. 
The suit was) brought liiove than three years after the lirst. plaiiitifl' came o f  
age,, but within three years after the second plaintiff attained majority. It  
was contended that the suit was barred by limitation under section 7 o f the 
Limitation Aet, aw a, valid discharge could have been given by the first 
plaintiff without the concurrence o f the second and therefore time ran against 
both the plaintiffs from the date the first attained majority,

II(M , that the suit was in time with reference to both the plaintiffs under 
section 7 o f  the Limitation Act, for there wan nothing to sliow that the 
iirst plaintid: who was a major could have given a discharge without the 
coueiUTetice of the second plaintiff who was a minor.

Bapu Tatya  v, BaZa distinguiBhed.

S e c o n d  Appeal against the decision of M. J. Kadri/ 
Assistant Judge of Surat, varying the decree passed by 
S. J. yajnik, Subordinate Judge at Olpad.

Suit for redemption.
® Second Appeal No.' 399 of 1920.;

Ct) (1920) 45 Bora. 446,

1921. :

S&plemdeT 8.


